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CUTOUT WITH AN AXE.

Pertinent Mention of People Yon Are
Aptto Meet, and Some of Their. Peculiarities.

Chunks ofBreezy Gossip Carved Out
lor the .Edilicatlon of Globe

Readers.

Sheet Lightning That Shimmers But

Does >ot JJurn--Xotes About
Everything.

Signor Jannotta is a great admirer of the
snowshoe costumes, lie says they are ad-
mirably adapted to show off harmonious
proportions ofshape. By the bye, the sig-
nor is nothing If not consistent, and he
wears a very handsome suit himself.

The swell toboggan suits worn by Messrs.
A. E. Pattern, E. W. Buckley and A. B.
Van Berger have so captivated the many
friends of the gentlemen that they are lain
to eat and sleep iii them. Among their
many admirers is. John Langton of the
Clarendon; who says they arc taking big
chances in running amuck of the other
diners. The boys should not be envious.

Louie Reinhard is the proud possessor of
"one of the nattiest cutters in St PauL

Prof. Willis states that business is so
rushing that he is compelled to take his
noonday lunch down town.

-tit. Robertson's arch has attracted
very favorable comment, both on account
of its symmetry and good staying qualities.

Ed Whitaker ot the Albert Lea route has
blossomed forth in a broad-brimmed felt
hat lie says that style BUNttM kept up
even though the bottom should fall out of
Kites.

Ami Eaton is carrying his left arm in a
sling. lie was coming down the toboggan
.slide Thursday when his steed collided with
a team, painfully wounding his arm aud
damaging his ulster.

Richard Leffmann says there is no let-up
In the boom, and that anything in sight
goes offwith the celerity of hot cakes.

ilaj. Watson is a good deal of a pedes-
trian, and when night unfolds her dusky
curtain he loves to ramble forth under the
starlit canopy on West Seventh street aud
commune with silent nature.

Louis (*eorge states that staee the advent
of the toboggan craze the. visible supply ol
court plaster has materially decreased.

.Joe Emmet, the Genuau dialect come-
dian, telegraphed Manager Lou Scott that
he would be in St. Paul next week, pro-
\i<limr the latter could insure him against
the blizzards that might be loafing arouud
loose and Mr.Scott wired him that ha had
squared BoreaUa, and the matchless
comedian willbe on deck about Thursday
of next week.

Jim Ahern, clerk of the police court, says
that wearing snowshous makes a fellow
feel as ifhe were on his uppers. Witii a
couple of moons practice he will be ready
to challenge the world.

Col. Tom Teasdale of the Koyai Route Is
one oi the most genia.l gentlemen in the
business, lie don't put on many lugs but
it is a day when the colonel or his
road gets left,

"That gentleman, my son. with the portly
paunch and knowing twinkle in his eye, is
IfaJ. Brackett, the United States deputy
marshal. The major has managed to keep
cm tin* windward side of all the political
changes for 10, these many years, and he is
a staler from away back, lie owns a tine
block in Minneapolis and lots of other
things to protect him on a rainy day."

J. 11. Highland paid his St. Paul friends
a visit Thursday, lie wears the same old
bland and pleasing smile, aud submits to
the blandishments of the interviewer just
as gracefully as ever.

Commodore Cummins escorted the ladies
of the Duluth delegation in the Nightingale
band wagon from the depot last Thursday,
and he looked quite nifty as seated on his
high perch.

Dick states he has got the carnival calum-
niator down fine and that he is an attache
of a paper printed not a thousand miles
away, lie also affirms that the man who
n k'tl to get up the small- pox scare about
bt. Paul, and the fellow who circulated the
i alse report of the decay of the ice palace,
is one and the same person.

When Col. Cross is not too busy he en-
joys telling and hearing a good story, and
he is always loaded with a stock of the
newest yarns.

Sam Dawson is out in a brand new silk
hat which hts him like the paper on the
wall.

Manager Pngn of the St. Paul * Pacific
Coal and Iron company says that this is
glorious weather for the ice palace, but
that it is rather rocky on the coal lines.
By the way, Mr. Pugli is to be commended
for his enterprise in helping to establish
the Dayton's bluff toboggan slide.

Judge Egan has ir<u a new one on the fa-
mo .-> lawyer. Kulus Choate. which is re-
lated In the inimitable stylo peculiar only
to the judge. According to the siory a
couple of expert burglars cilled on Choate
one day, and showing him the di-
agram oi a great mansion, they
explained the modus operandi of
a burglary and then asked him it he could
acquit in cane certain parties were arraigned
charged with the crime of burglarizing the
house in question.

Supposing that the residence had been
already burglarized, the distinguished
pleader said that with a liberal retainer he
thought he could. The men went awuy
and a shoit time afterwards the services of
11r. Choate were solicited in behalf of a
couple of prisoners who had burglarized the
house ile cribed to the great lawyer. After
lie had given the advice and which they hud
taken the trouble to procure before com-
mitting the crime, true to his word he 'appeared for the defense and they were ac-
quitted.

Charley Hlefcaon had a cannon con-
structed of ice in front of his place of DUSt-
ness and he tried to make it sun proof by
loading it with snow balls. The scheme
didn't work and it only took a handful of
shafts from the ardent quiver of old Sol to
knock it silly.

Pap* Giesen says that it is impossible to
Bet up a successful masquerade without
beer. We know a good many fellows into
whose nines the frisky lager entered as a
conspicuously component part and their
masquerade wasn't very successful cither.

Dr. W. W. Day, secretary ofSt. George's
club, went over to witness the base ball
game the other day, and he borrowed the
fast filleybelonging to Dr. Quinu for the
occasion. On the way home . the nag cot
the bit between her teeth and in less time
than it takes to tell it there was just enough
left of that cutter to make a bonfire. The
doctor says it conies high, but he must
have it.

George Walsh feels very much elated over
the acquisition to his handsome family, but
nothing goes now but cigars.

J udge Cory is quite a noted athlete. "Do
you know," he said the other day, "that
when the carnival sports began 1 tried to
arrange to transact all my business in the
forenoon, but the rush has been so great
that I have had only one afternoon off.

Big-hearted, athletic and fine-looking
Hon. J. J. Cromley, special agent of the
treasury department, was in the city this
week, having just returned from a visit of
inspection over his big district. We re-
member Jerry when he was rustling for
news on a morning paper in Chicago some
ten years ago, and indeed we were playing
a star engagement at that time on the same
paper ourselves. Jerry was one of the
boys then and he was greatly liked by his
associates.

Speaking ofMr. Croraley's visit a funny
episode occurred at the Hotel Ryan the
other night The latter was chatting with
some ofthe political lights of St. Paul when
Capt O'Connor came along and Invited him
to join him in a glass ot beer.

"You'll have to excuse me," said Jerry,
"but I've sworn offfrom drinking until Ire-
land is free."

Afew minutes afterwards Mr. Cromley
invited some friends, including Capt O'Con-
nor, to have a cigar, when the captain got
back at him by saying: "Ithas been sev-
eral years since Iquit smoking and 1 don't
intend to start until home rule is declared
in the old country."

The spectacle of Col. Allen tooting a
horn in the procession of early settlers last
Monday was very edifying, and to the
primitive residents of this burg it was a
forcible reminder of the anti-railroad
days when the periodical arrival of the be-
loved stage coach was anticipated with a
joy that cannot be realized in these days of
rapid transit. It hasn't been so very long

either, and yet what a glamour is peen in
lookiug down this vale ol enchantment.

In passing down the west side of Jack- \u25a0

sou street from Third street to the levee. \u25a0

thousands of citizens on business and
pleasure bent proceed daily, unmindful of
the ghost of early days that shrinks back
abashed at this onward and ceaseless tide
of civilization, as though, forsooth, it were
ashamed to expose its unsightly and
weatherbeaten form, now, alas, last yield-
ing to the worm of decay. And yet
this building a few decades ago was
the only store In Minnesota, and trap-
j*»rs, traders and Indians traveled hundreds
ofmiles to inspect its pristine beauty. It
was a great store in those days and it was
heie that A. L. Larpenteur received his
early mercantile training. It was erected
by an enterprising man named Hartshorn
from St. .Louis, and a father of the gentle-
man who first ran and named tbe Merchants
hotel. Tne latter came to SL Paul in 1845
and now resides in Crookston. He rode in
the procession of eld settlers last Monday. \u25a0

•Secretary Tallmadge says that he is not
a bit tire<L

A g;eat many would-be bloods strike the
observer as appearing vastiy out of place
and greatly bored in the claw-hammer
coats and deeoliette vests affected by your
modern society swell.

Lou Maxfield hasn't gotten over the
effects of the carnival bal masque yet.

A promising young attorney from the
Sunny South called at aBC Anthony hill
mansion the other evening and invited the
two yonng ladies ot the house to accompany
him in a toboggan slide on the Ramsey
street hill. Mater familiar inquired ifhe un-
derstood how to navigate the machine, and
he replied that he had learned bow to man-
age the tiery untamed toboggan while yet a
boy on the snn-kissed snowslides of tbe
South. The mother of the young ladies
gave them some good advice when the party
sallied forth for the slide. The fact is that
the young attorney had never taken a spin
in his lite, the result being that the first at-
tempt was mi.sr disastrous, the young la-
dies being spilled all over the hill, and after
a second atlcupt further honors were de-
clined.

ST. PAUL MATTERS.
Stole a Dead Sheep.

The gang of toughs and vagrants that
hang out at Dimau's fifteen-cent lodging
house on the corner of Fifth and Robert
streets have been a great annoyance to the
neighborhood. .Some who patronize the
cheap accommodations are honest and re-
spe'table enough and stay there for a short
MM through dire necessity, but the major-
ity are toughs and varna Us. who manage
to pay their lodging and rustle their grub.
Whenever they get a chance they sneak a
turkey or a can of oysters from a neurhlx r-
ing store, and yesterday afternoon, while
everybody's attention was on the
parade, a party of them made off with a
dressed sheep from the front of Went-
wortlfs butcher shop on Robert, between
Filth aud Sixth. They lirst tried to sell it
at a neighboring boarding house, but failing
they took it up *xftheir quarters where it
was found shortly after. There beiug no
evidence to establish the identity of tne
guilty parties the whole house was pulled,
and a picturesque-looking gang of eleven,
most of whom seemed to enjoy the joke,
were given a free ride to the police station.

Amutemenlf.
Tne curtain did not go up last evening at

the Grand until after 9 o'clock, Mr. and
Mrs. Florence having witnessed the storm-
ing of the castle with the balance of the
city. A good audience, however, was pres-
ent and enjoyed the superb presentation of
the "Mighty Dollar." To-day the same
willbe given at the matinee, and to-night
"Dombey & Son," in which Mr. Florence
appears.
in his great character of CapL Edward
Cuttle. Monday evening "Our Governor"
will .be repeated. It will be a souvenir
performance, on which occasion each lady
attending will be presented with a minia-
ture silver hatchet, an emblem of the Flor-
ence's performance.

Commencing Thursday of next week, J.
K. Emmet, as "Fritz in Ireland," willbe-
gin a series of four performances.

Beginning on Feb. 25 "tierMajesty's
Opera Company," under Col. Mapleson,
will give a series of four operas.

Tried to Hold Him Up.
After the firing had nicely commenced

and the atmosphere was dense with smoke,
a young man neatly-dressed attempted to
hold up an oldish man by the name of Lee
Whitman of Winona, who was standing on
the north side of the castle. The thief had
his right hand in one of the old gentle-
man's pockets, when the latter in making a
quick move felt the strain on one of his
pockets and Immediately gave the alarm.
Two stalwart young men noticed what was
up and gave the would-be thief a vigorous
pounding.

The V< Tln»i| rndr.
AtPfeifer's hall last evening the Vega

society of St Paul gave a masquerade ball,
which drew nearly 400 attendants. Music
was furnished by Stein's orchestra and an
elegant supper .was served at midnight.
The prizes were awarded as follows: Best
dressed gentleman, John Erickson; best
dressed lady, Mrs. C. G. Johnson; best
comic costumes. Gen. Joe Sushausky and
Mrs. R. Hanson.

GLOBULES.

One death was reported yesterday.
S. H. Simon was yesterday fined «S5 in the

municipal court lor runningone of his storeswithout a pawnbroker's license.
Frank Lust, a drunken Bohemian livingen

Bay street, was yesterday arrested for wifo
beating. The warrant was sworn out by hiswife. *

The Park theater, at Tom Jefferson's place,
opened last nurht with J. C. Edwards,
lorinerly of the Grand opera house, manager,
and a glove contest for an attraction. Neil
week a variety entertainment trill be put on.

More than one hundred carloads of wines
from the great slate of California are soldyearly in St. Paul by lie California wire
house. Sixty of the . foremost physicians of
St. Paul recommend it to their patients. Ad-
dress 40 and 42 East Seventh street,
a Box 75 called the tire department to Rob-
bins' barn, corner Fourteenth and Jackson,
at 6 o'clock yesterday morninjr. Some men
were thawing out a water pipe by burning
hay around it, and a policeman pulled the boxthinking that a conflagration had started.

Somebody in Elvidpe's paper box factory.
145 East Third street, threw boaic hot ashes
in a wooden receiver yesterday, which re-
sulted in calling out the lire department at 5o'clock yesterday morning. Tho loss waswholly confined to the building, which is
owned by Gen. Sibloy, and did not exceed
SSO. Fully insured.

PEUSOMALS.

Maj. Georpe Canfleld of Brainerd rode » a
horse in the parade yesterday afternoon.

John Howard of Sauk Centre was In St.
Paul yesterday attending the carnival festivi-
ties.

Mr. Lane of the Omaha Lumber company
was one of those attracted to St. Paul to wit-
ness the defeat of the Ice King by the Grand
Army. '\u0084• *VVv«"';-<

\u25a0
Smoke JLive Oak Cigar.

A ten-cent cigar for 5 cents at McLain's,
382 Wabasha street.

Enormous Investment* in St. Paul.
The sum of §1,075,000 has recently been

placed in St. Paul investments by the Mu-
tual Life Insurance company of New York,
thus disproving the statement made by
financial men that Eastern monied concerns
drain the West without making a proper
return. This enormous sum goes toward
building our court house, extending our
street railways and otherwise Improving
and beautifying our city.

Our esteemed . fellow citizens, Messrs.
Newport & Peet are the resident directors,
and the well-known insurance man, Mr. H.
M. Hart, is the general agent for St. Paul
and Minneapolis.

—^—. ,
smoke Live Oak (iiar.

A ten-cent cigar for 5 cents at McLain's.
328 Wabasha street

California Wine House,
Nos. 40 and 42 East Seventh street.

Short wraps of sealskin, velvet and plush
are worn on dressy occasions, but the long
seal or plush dolmans or paletots are pre-

\u25a0 ferred for shopping and the promenade.

THE RAILBOADS.

Ipper .tlittouri >nvi(a(lon. "
Capt. I. P. Baker, general ageut for the

Fox Benton Traus]>ortatiou companr, says
that his company will have five boats on .
the river this season, all in excellent trim
for work to be done. The new boat added .
to the fleet Ls the Northern Pacific Transfer |
No. 2, which is being thoroughly overhauled
and remodeled for service nu the up]at

river. She has been christened the Jud.th. ]
and willprobably be the largest and most
powerful boat on the Missouri this year.
The Judith, like the Bentou, will be pre-
eminently a freight boat, and during high
water can carry nearly 500 tons. The Ben-
ton and Helena are now being overhauled
at Bismarck yard, and will start on the
work of the season almost as good as new.
Capt. Baker has been putting in some
pretty good licks for the upper river, and b
hopeful of securing a fair appropriation for
that section of the stream, as well as the
adoption of the lighthouse system which is
in vogue on the several important water-
ways of the country.

Uorluii; Ip Business.
Nearly all the Eastern and Southern rail-

way companies have representatives in the
city working ud business, securing as many
as possible of those returning from the car-
nival. This game, railway managers in
the West think, is a very weak one, and
the business these representatives secure by
their work is not sufficient to pay their
time. Nearly ail passengers know
which way they are going, and all the talk
that a traveling passenger agent can give
them cannot persuade them to do differ-
ently. It will not be lonir before traveling
passenger agents are dispensed with.

All Hnado Head lo Duluih.
Special to tbe Globe.

Dcixtb, Feb. la-Itis stated to-day that in
the near future substantial evidence willbe
set forth of the correctness ofthe report cir-
culated last fall, that the Minneapolis * SL
Louis railroad would build to Duluth. The
authority comes from the office of a prom-
inent railroad contractor, and is thought to
be unquestionable. Itsays a survey from
Taylor's Fails will begin within two weeks,
and that there will be no bitch until toe
tracks are laid to Duluth.

The Minnesota A Northwestern road has
denied that it would come to Duiutb. and
it is thought it will also begin operations
this spring, and it looks very much as
though two new roads would be runnine
into Duluth in another year, one from Bfc
Paul through Wisconsin and the other from
the same place through Minnesota.
An has been a great deal ol comment

In Duluth of late of the seeming partlaluv
of the Omaha load for the village of Wash-
burn, Wis. Sniiiu have said that the rail-
road company owned most of thai kwa
and was directing all its enenry and capital
i< \u25a0 make that the leading iake \*>iu Tae
Omaha company did own land at W;^li-
burn. but last week the most of it mi sold
to SL Paul and Baytiekl parties for SO'.10.000.
The sale embraced some :;.000,o«u feet of
pine, and the purchasers will erect a saw
mill there at once, it is said. With this an-
nouncement and the fact that the Omaha
company is at present investing &500.000 in
Duluth it would seem that the Zenith City
is deemed ofsome importance to the road.
Of course the Omaha, as well as everyone
else, wishes Washburn well, but it Is pat-
ent to all that DuJuth is the coming city of
the Northwest, and Du!uthians should be
the last persons to fear anything from the
prominence the Wisconsin village may at-
tain.

The Rea to fee l/tilized.

Ottawa. Out., Feb. 12.—The Domin-
ion go\ eminent will be asked to place a
sum in the estimates to improve the Ked
BhWff with a view to its utilization in the
iludsoij'.> liay loute.

The Bride? to be Halle
Washington, Feb. 12.— house com-

mittee on commerce to-day agreed to a
favorable report npon Representative Bel-
mont's bill, authorizing the construction of
a railway bridge across Staten Island sound
at the Arthur mill.

Arrival*of Steamships.

New York. Feb. 12.—Arrived—The St.
Laurent from Havre and Western Land from
Antwerp.

The llardiue»» ofOrange Trees.
Gainesville. Fla., Feb. 12.—The

Florida Press association has adopted the
following:

Besolved, That we, the members of the
Florida Press association, coining' from all
parts of the state, and, therefore, fully cog-
nizant of the real condition of the orange
groves a* now shown at the end of thirty
days from the time of the frost, state the fol-
louinjras the true ftcts In reference thereto:—That, in consequence of the exceed-
inglylow temperature, the larger part of the
fruit remaining on the trees was frozen.

Second— That bearing tree;) and tree* which
were in a healthy condition received no in-
jury, although losing their leaves and are
already budding with promise of a fair crop
for the present yeac.—That while* trees in more northerly
counties are not as advanced in budding out.
it is believed that in no portion of the orange
growingregion of Florida have tiio trees re-
ceived any material damage.

Fourth —That it has been demonstrated
that orange trees can sustain a much lower
degree of cold than has been heretofore sup-
posed, giving re lowed assurances of safety
and durability of the orange-growing inter-
ests ofthe state.

Gave It to (lieLeague.

Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 12.— At the Boston
convention of the Irish National League of
America, a resolution was unanimously
passed directing that a sum of 53, 000 shall
be annually appropriated out of the funds
of the league to indemnify the president of
the league fur his time and services in the
interest of the cause. Mr. Egan, when
elected president Informed the convention
ofhis intention not to accept any compensa-
tion for his services, but notwithstanding
this, the national executive committee of
the league, at its recent meeting in Chi-
cago, insisted on voting the $3,000 due
under the resolution up to August last aud
directed the treasurer to remit the same to
the president The check for the amount
reached Mr. Egan to-day, and he at once
indorsed it back to Rev. O'Reilly, the
treasurer, as his personal contribution to
the league funds.

The Acme of Cheek.
Cincinnati, Feb. 12— P. Jones, the

evangelist who closed a long and successful
series of meetings here this week, has pub-
lished a card announcing the publication by
a firm in this city of bis sermons. In it he
says:

Rhodes & McCluro of Chicago (the latter a
preacher, Iunderstand) have perpetrated the
boldest robbery on my wife and children, and

urnished their deed with the most audacious
lirpudence on record. They have copy-
righted my own sermons against myself. I
hope all honest bookdeaiers willrefuse to deal
In stolen goods.

The Sale Adjourned.
Xrw York, Feb. 12.—The 6ale by the

sheriff of the real estate belonging to the
Western Union Telegraph company, to
satisfy a judgment of $150 000, was an-
nounced to take place at the city hall 10-
--day, but on application of counsel for the
corporation it was adjourned to March 12
next, notwithstanding the opposition ad-
vanced by a representative of the attorney
general. Itis thought the matter willbe
settled in the meantime.

Hard on tlie ifo*«.
Hillsboko, 111., Feb. 13.—A violent

form of hog cholera is raging in this sec-
tion. Afanner residing a few miles north
of here has lost over eighty hosrs out of a
drove of 150 within a short tiuie. lie has
tried every known remedy, but so far has
failed to find anything that enres or pre-
vents the disease. A large number of other
farmers are also losing their hogs rapidly.

\u25b2 Word for Bed Hair.
Pittsburgh Dispatch.
There are fewer men made unhappy by

red-haired women than those of any other
colored tresses. Not bwause there are
fewer red-haired women, but because they
aie less given to nervousness than pro-
nounced brunettes, have better constitu-
tions than blondt-s, aud less variable tein-
I>ers than those of mixod temperaments.
They are the most earnest, vigorous, untir-

ing, and Intrepid of their sex; they are
courageous and aggressive, and they cling
to the objects of their affections with a
tenacity that death alone can weaken or
destroy. ' -

THE CHORUS CIBL.

A Tleciber off the fraternity Ad-
dresses a Few Lines to the Public.
The general impression that the chorus '

girl should be blamed for the untimely birth
and nauseating silliness of the dude is, I
think, a ridiculous and erroneous one.
Rather condemn the weak and purblind
society that will admit and recognize such
apologies formen. Ido acknowledge that
the average chorus girl has very little
in her favor beyond her pretty face and
well-shaped, nimble limbs. But she Is gen-
erally good-natured, generous to a fault and
the soul of honesty. She has a loose, free
manner of speaking, but this Is the out-
growth of too much and too intimate asso-
ciation with her fellow workmen and work-
women that the life and dressing facilities
involve. She generally enters the chorus
with many mental vows to followthe nar-
row and nigged path of —resolves to
work hard, to save a little money and to
gradually rise to the highest pinnacle of
comic opera fame. But she soon sees
that mere talent is at a discount, and
that other girl* not near so pretty,
bright or graceful are dashing far ahead
of her. She asks why it is. and is told
that the lucky girl is a favorite with the
management or that she has some rich man
to back her. The poor little chorus girl is
discouraged. She remembers the many
demands on her small and insufficient sal-
ary, her hard and cheerless life, and is
painfully aware of the boles in her gloves
and her shabby, well-worn shoes. Her
companions jeer her for a prude, her
mother has a hacking cough and needs
nourishing food, the little brother requires
winter clothing or a little sister shoes. The
walk home is long and dreary in this bitter
winter weather, and a3 she mounts several
rights of stairs to her cold and cheerless
boom, she wonders why some people are so
fllessed while she has more than her weak
heart and exhausted body can endure.

'Tis then the dude makes his hrst impres-
sion on a mind too enervated by this hard
struggle for mere existence; then she wel-
comes anything for a change, even the
vauid compliments of a wholly depraved
and semi- idiot

lie sends flowers, gushes about love at
first sight and with glib, persuasive tongue
induces the hesitating girl to go out for her
first champagne supper. Then, God help
the poor little chorus eirL

There are other girls who go into the
chorus, hearted, well-balanced
women, too often mothers with small chil-
dren to support

Between the acts they «it in their dressing-
rooms reading, sewing or doing fancy work.
They have nothing to do with professional
broils, have never seen the inside ofa cham-
pagne bottle, go home Immediately after
the performance, and with bright eyes and
blooming cheeks are always first at re-
hearsal.

The lifeof an actress is a hard, laborious
and tempted one, and because weak natures
succumb in the general scramble for exist-
ence, they should not all bo pointed at with
the same finger of scorn.

Rather excommunicate the dude, crush
him out of existence, and say with me, God
bless and help to be brave and strong the
unfortunate chorus girL—One of Them,
in New York World.

A TROOP OF MII.I)HORSES.

One off the Grandest Sights Ever
Witnessed in the West.

Detroit Free Press.
1 had camped near the forks of thePlatte,

and was aroused just at daylight by foot-
step* around me. After listening for a mo-
ment 1 telt sure that they were the foot-
steps of horses. They seemed to be cir-
cling around me—not at a canter, not at a
trot, but at a moderate walk. It was well
that Ihad secured my horse lva thorough
manner, for I never saw him so excited,
lie tugged and pulled at his lariat, stood up
on his hind legs, neighed and snorted,
pawed and pranced, and it was his actions
tiiat gave me a clew to Uie identity of my
visitors.

They were wild horses!
Had they been Indian ponies my trained

horse would have remained as dumb and si-
lent as a post ludmL Indians would noi
have approached me iv that manner.
Iremained very quiet, hoping the horses

would remain in sight until daylight should
give me a good view of them. 1 had to
wait for a fullhour, but when the daylight
grew strung the spectacle was one to make
a man's blood tingle. The circle bad been
enlarged uutil it was half a mile across and
my littlecamp was the center. Every horse,
and there were 1-"J of them, stood with his
head to the center, and soldiers could not
have taken positions on the skirmish line in
a more precise order.

I pitied my own animal. He stood with
the lariat drawn taut, and trembled inevery
limb, and he was as wet with sweat as if 1
had galloped with him twenty miles. 1 rea-
lized how he must long to break away and
join the wild rovers and forever end his
drudgery.

1 dared not rise to my feet for fear of
alarm. uk the drove, but nevertheless I had
a clear view of each horse. Most of them
were magnificent animals. Manes down on
their shoulders and tails on the grass.
They were of various colors, and they
ranged in age from the yearling colt up to
the veterans 20 years old. The bays pre-
dominated, but every color was present

We had been observing each other about
ten minutes, when a jet-black stallion, who
was the leader of the herd, gave a snort.
threw up his heels into the air. and broke
off at a gallop, followed by the drove in
single Ha They ran in a tnie circle and
made the circuit live times before stopping.
Then at another signal from the leader, the
circle broke and the horses wheeled into
single line, or "company front"

Troop horses could not have done better.
I thought at tirst that the line meant to
charge, me, but at a signal it made a left
wheel and galloped straight offon the plain
for a mile. Then it broke, assumed the
shape of a triangle, aud returned. When
the leader was within pistol shot he wheeled
about and the horses lonned in a square,
with the fouryearling in the center. They
galloped offfor a mile, broke again, and re-
turned in two ranks.
Ihad an almost irresistat'e desire to kill

the leader with a bullet. Indeed, Ireached
for my rifle with that intent, but then came
the reflection that it would belittle short of
murder. Such another perfect horse 1 had
never seen. His blac* coat shone like silt,
his limbs and body were perfection, and he
had the speed and bottom of a race-horse.
Not a halt was made for a full hour, and
then it was onlypreparatory to taking a swift
departure. The last maneuver was a circle
at a slow trot, and each horse whinnied in
a coaxing manner to my own steed. Poor
Selltn! He struggled In the most frantic
manner tobreak loose, and when finding al
his efforts of no avail he threw himself
down on the grass and actually groaned his
disappointment.

1 rose ud then and wared my blanket.
Instead of rushing offin affright, as I ex-
pected, the leader of the band deliberately
approached me a few rods and stood and
snorted and pawed as ifsending forth a
challenge. Then I set up a shouting,
waved the blanket some mere, and he took
his place at the head, formed the band at
"company front," and they went off at a
gallop, and maintained it as lung as Icould
see the waving line.

So Commendable, You Know.
Washington Critic.

American diplomats meet encourage-
ment now and then that .must cheer them
on an otherwise thorny path. A Newport
belle was asked the other day Ifshe knew a
certain American vice-consul, and she re-
plied with various inflections, that, "Ah,
no! Ido not know him; ah, he is a self-
made person, don't you see? Not but that
I think it is commendable, really commend-
able, you know, to be self-made; but ah.
his father was in trade; and well, ah, of
course, we don't know biro you see, but I
am sure he deserves encouragement so
commendable, you know, to be a self-made
person."

. Agonies of Style.

Lowcorsages are more popular when cut
heart shape both before and behind than
when cut low on the shoulders.

The sleeveless corsage is an audacity which

is not very often seen in food society-, bat
is a so-called French fashion of the season.

The hair is worn high on the crown of
! the head. The bang may be straight or
I crimped.

Transparent fans of gauze or crape have
; painted designs of birds and landscapes
' upon them, and are mounted on shell, gilt
or pearl sticks.

The caprice of some fashionable young
ladies is to have numerous small jeweled

1 pins fastened carelessly on the dress waist.
! Some of these little pins represent butter-

flies, bees, crescents and horseshoes, and no
twoof them should match.

CARPETS
'. AND

ART RUGS. ;
Our Spring stock has now arrived

and ready for Inspection . Call and ex-
amine. It is simply beyond compari- ]
eon.

ADERBACH,
FINCH &

VAN SLYCK,
I 19 &21 West Third Street, St. Pan!. I

CUMBEY,
SPAULDING

& HAWKINS,
31 AND 33 EAST THIRD ST.,
Are still at the Front with the Most Complete

Line of
FANCY &FINE

CANDIES
In the Market, both for the Retail and Whole-pale trad*. Step in and examine the goods for
roureelvea.

CURTICE'S
Sew Standard lap ofthe City of St. Paul.

The manuscript of our new map is now li-
the bands of the engraver and will be read}
for delivery about the 15th of March next,
positively before the Ist of April.

Our map. as in former editions, willbe The
Standard Map, and will embrace the entirt-
city, and Is pot ten up from personal surveys
and not from compilations or coDies of other
maps. No expense will be spared in making
this edition a necessity to all parties inter-
ested in real estate in the city.

The map Is being engraved and printed by
the H. M. Smytho Printing company, which to
a sufficient guaranty of the character of the
work. D. L. CUKTICE.

\u25a0

CRODE'S
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

89 West Tenth street, near St. Peter street.
Voice Culture, Piano, Organ. Violin,Flute and

Zither taught. Apply to

JOHS S. CRODE, Director and Proprietor.
JaliMir-su

ST. PAUL

HiCiP!
MANUFACTURERS 07

Architectural Iron Work,
Founders, Machinists, Blacksmiths and Pat
tarn-maker*. Send for cut* of columns
Works on St. P., M. A M. R. It, near Com*
nrcnue. C Bee 113 S. Fourth street, St. Fiui,
<-\u25a0\u25a0 M.,?UWU, Beo'y and ire**.

13,000 ACRES!
LANDS IN DAKOTA AND MINNESOTA.

Ihave for sale 5,000 acres of heavily tim-
bered lacda In the counties of Becker and
Otter Tall, Minn. Timber principally oak, ash
and bard maple; also in same counties brash.
prairie and meadow lands, amount to2,500
acres. In Dakota, In the counties of Case.
Barnes and Stuttsman. 5.800 acres of prairie,
mostly wheat lauds, balance best quality of
grass lands, all on line of Northern Pacific
railroad. These lands were carefully selected
in MIT. Iwish to sell these lands In bulk.
Address M. M. WILLIAMS.

44 Gllflllan Block. St. Paul, Minn.

HOPKINS'
New Atlas of

RAMSEY CO.
LARGE SCALE, now ready for delivery. A

few copies for sale. Address

G. B. VANDERVOORT,
Clarendon Hotel, St. Paul .

mHE PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE EX-
JL isting between the undersigned under the

firm name of WJlcken & Homer has this day
been dissolved by mutual consent. Either
party is authorized to collect money and set-
tle firm account*. . F. J. WILCKEN,

Feb. 10, 188«. F. J. ROMER.
The undersigned will continue business as

carpenter and builder at the old stand. No.
300 Ramsey street. F. J. ROM ER,

CHEAPEST BOOK STORE
IN THE NORTHWEST!

NEW AND OLD BOOKS.
Libraries and Parcels ofBooks bought. . Send

forcatalogue.

. R. F. LEASE & CO.,
131 East Third Street. » ST. PAUL.

ELEGANT PICTURE FRAMES
AT MODERATE PRICES-

Largest variety of designs in gold ' and
bronzes to select from in the Northwest. ' Or-
ders promptly attended to and executed in
the best possible manner. Fine engravings
and artotypes always on hand.
C. THOMAS. 43 W. THIRD ST.

EEZEKIAH HALL,
REAL ESTATE DEALER

OaceS.W. Cor. Third &Robert Sts.
Fourteen years established In St. Pail. Minx.

Buys and sells Real Estate and Mortgages.

GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.
JAMES SUYDAM, Agent,

rubber goods
Goodyear Oil Clothing and Horse Covers,

Leather Belting and Lacing,
Table and Carriage Oil Cloths,

131 East Third Street, ST. PAUL
The Only Store in St Paul connected with Goodvear Rubber C*

E. S. NORTON,

335 Robert Street,

ST. PAUL, - - - MINN.

Property in AllParts of the City.
radiant HOME STOVES Wolterstorff

LEAD THEM ALLANq WHY?

lg|§ & Moritz,
20S, 210&212

East Seventh Street
' Ilradquarters for Best Goods au4

ty^'S^-^S^^rr^^^^^fSKl i Best Prices. Largest and iaodt
_,* couipleto liuo of

? WARM AIR

J-^ Ever shown In the Northwest.

• .
| ; The Housekeepers of St. Paul wtl

here find the Celobruti-d

.fj^BBBB-". New Hub Ranga
/s^^^*fe^Wf^^^^^^^"v*^>iJ^l! ! Wjfh lfa wonderful Reflex Grata

W^-ll?'*-^*k"C*^^'^^Ki^&i^4a^^i^^a i
rspcclHlly adapted for bard coal

Hn^\^9K3 and far ahead of an thin ere*
offered for a flrst-class Range.

Hjrtv^ iiMiiij*'"imn'n\u25a0•!g£^f^^J^s?lT"^^Al'!?»!r^ Also a large variety of cast and
l+£-'.'J sheet iron stoves, both wood and

ITSHII^^HH^ coal.

wtM?*^^^ We manufacture Wrought lios
Both Round and Square Ran»fe9 and Hotel su PP ii««.

T—,M raSlnT . v,ir> -.Vile Heater i?i« 8 (Jill ail Ell 111113 Goui

|jgtf QUINBY & ABBOTT,
Wholesale ETTBNTTTTBI? IJSM and Retail I UlllUlUiliJ!

JjfZj Third Street, corner Minnesota, St. Paul
t j , . i

WE
willmake a Discount of Ten per cent

S on all orders received from this date toI Feb. 15. DUNCAN & BARRY,
» Importing Tailors, 30 East Third Stree% St. Paul,

Kj^fl^nj S^KuifyS Merchants, Bankers and,

IJHwfIKjPV Pay Easiness Men

S sfiP~^ $£j§tssu&&Lk^^&& Wi Generally, as well as sales-men, bookkeepers,
liiS2bs«i-,AJ*^* iV l̂^^?^!!^^/-^^ and clerks, who, from close confinement to

business and hard mental and physical
?li&t!f"^i^H\v'SM^sreI|S?JK«&JiI work, have impaired their health and need

t

'^^^s^^i^§^»'+Ir*'**t'»****^ %£?f~j&, atonic to strengthen, tone up and reinvigor"
>V pZ ate their systems, will find the MagneHo'

v^^^^^^^kl Appliance Company's Magnetic Belt the-
mm SAFEST, SIMPLEST AND MOST.

H?TW *%4i.! -gfistta CcS EFFECTIVE REMEDY they ran use.)
*.jc-'it^-. irmrnot &wßni -ft £^° <s*atea if<A''A atf drugging of the stem-,

"|K^HIn \< \u25bc m^P 0 ac^ ant^ assists nature in a natural way td{
"^VUnHMH^ W WflJmssmsml overcome disease by constantly re^harginX,

PffHai BBjpgU I tttrV nerve, cell, drop ofblood, and JUameni
"PWlv^^^d^Ml^^l Ŝ^cli that forms the human system, with amild+ttfiftlSWrßH|iHigW(yyLW|i soothing and invigorating magnetic influ-'wKBMSMJemS £ I\^%^J»&^^| ence an^ «"A»cA gradually restores the lost

r »«^*^&i££3 animal electricity to the body. Price ofBeit,- — frithmagnetic Foot Batteries, $10. Sent by.
express, C. 0. D., and an examination all

dertng, send measure ofwaist and size shoe.

The Minnesota Terra Cotta WriUiu'full^^^p^onofyourdif^iu^1110 flllUUCoUia IClia UUIIO o,.^^ director through your druggist.

LUMBER CO.,

Manufacturers of TO THE LADIES.

FIRE PROOFING n.I;y°vare«^lotedwlth Neuralgia, NerrotrtihIKK HKllllrllMli£xh »«stion. Headache, or Cold Feet, Lama
X liIJJ A liWl lliV, Back and other Ailments peculiar to ladie«J

an Abdominal Belt and a pair of Magnetics
IN EVERT FORM. Foot Batu-ries have no superiors in the relieC

and cure of all these complaints. They carry

OFFICE, 363 Jackson street, ST. PAUL ; iKS[fulllil«IIMiOforce to unseat of tb*
:V»r '\u25a0 „ . «•\u25a0••»_•.«_« Price of Belt with Magnetic Foot Batteri««,
Minneapolis Agents, CS. Leeds &Co., Roon $iO. Sent by Express O. O. D., or by mail on

26, Syndicate block. receipt ofprice. In ordering, send measure-- \u25a0 - - - . . — \u25a0* ofwaist and size of shoe.
IV/T ADA IV/I C PAYFNI Sondsl in currency in letter, with 8l» of
lvl' kL-'* kl¥l v/« \u25a0 *»

I i-n, shoe usually worn, and try a pair ofour mag:

Instructor of French Language, | |lf 1
aD d

S
n
O*iNr

THiiEi: m^dtes
140 West Fifth Street. after putting them on. . H.-.nnHw

Mada» Payen desires a few pupils to whom
Write ™full d(»cription of your diffioutty.

Madam Paren desires a few pupils to whom Oroniars free
will be imparted a thorough knowledge of the j TUB ILAQNETTC APPLIANCE CO.,
French Language with a correct Parisian : " 89 Madison street, Chlcajo, ni..
pronunciation. Highest testimonials can do j Nona Bros. &CXtljlr,Agents,
shown. St. PauU Mmm,

Six Per Cent Mom m BERLITZ SCHOOL OFLMGUAGES>• iliUllUj MiNNEApoLIS, ST. PAUL.
To loan on Improved. St. Paul Property, is Syndicate Block. Manahelmer BlooMsums of $2,500 and upwards. Smaller sunn New sped al class in French bejrinnin*no*at lowest rates. thirty te33ons._ Applyatonce. _^
GRA

8YE
Dl^y

K̂
TON - TliTlrdTHetZHer StoVe Repair Company:

801 DRAKE BLOCaC^ I Dealer ln all kinds of

DR. JOS. —OCULIST ws^»liri,ff<'l£s,Is,a <lsS!S ogS
Treats successfully all kinds of Sore <yes Stoves and Ranges. Also a large stock of

particularly granulation of the eyelid*. Wood and Coal Heaters on hand. Sheet
Seventh «Jr Wabaahu, over l>ruc »tore, iron and tin work a specialty.

Uoom 10. St. Paul, Minn. 184 West Seventh Street*
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